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BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, JULY 5, 1933

NEW BOOK OF COLLEGE
AND TOWN IS A BEAUTY
The finely illustrated and carefully edited book of our college and town is a work
of art; consisting of a photo of President
Homer B. Williams, 57 views of the college, college activities and a few of the
many beautiful buildings of Bowling Green
together with two charts and pages of
interesting information.
Be sure to see a copy and have one sent
to prospective college students.
Leave names with The Registrar, Prof.
C. D. Perry.

FROM SOUPTO NUTS
The student body considers it appropriate
to label "Prexy"—our diplomat. He has, so
far, proven himself quite an agreeable
hostess. The diplomat conducts most of his
business over a delectable dinner—Just so,
"Prexy".
We students came to the party, not sure
whether we would be entertained or bored.
Now we know!
The "appetizer" Prexy served in the form
of Mr. Fuller and his program met universal approval.
(Perhaps the sneezing
shouldn't be mentioned in connection with
a diplomatic dinner.) In fact, we enjoyed
Mr. Fuller's program so much that we were
still thinking about it last Tuesday, so the
"meat-course" was a little sudden. But oh!
so wholesome!
Mr. Stanton was very entertaining because he gave us material to think about
for weeks and months to come. Everyone
should have an outline of his speech to refer to if they should become discouraged.
Mr. Stanton says, "Education should enable one to make a better livelihood; to
give on a better social attitude; to contribute to a more abundant life of individuals;
to meet the stress of modern times; to interpret life's experiences in an original and
better way." He warns us to avoid the
modern seven deadly sins; wealth without
work; pleasure without conscience; industry without morals; knowledge without
character; science without humanity; worship without sacrifice.
Of course, we are all anxious for the
next "course" and are appreciative of
Prexy's diplomacy. Since there are only
there more chapels, we are wondering if we
shall have to be the "nuts".

COLLEGE GRAD ON RADIO
William S. Noble, who was graduated
from Bowling Green State College this
year, will give a series of radio talks
over station WMBR, Tanysa, Florida, on
the general subject, "Youth and Religion."
The broadcasts will begin Sunday, July 2,
r.t one o'clock and will be given each Sunday thereafter at the same hour through
July 30.
Mr. Noble was, during his career at the
State college, editor of the weekly paper,
"The Bee Gee News," and a member of
the varsity debate squad. He is also minister of the Church of Christ at North Baltimore. He is acting as supply pastor during the summer at the First Christian
church at Tanysa, Florida.—Sentinel Tribune.
—«»—«»—

William's Hall Rests
This summer William's Hall is taking a
much-needed vacation after a strenuous
year. The numerous Billy Hall residents
who are not doing likewise, have returned
for the summer term but they have sought
shelter elsewhere. However, lonesome the
old place looks now, we expect to see it
bustling again with noisy co-eds this fall
when the term opens.

3*

PROF. HOLT AND PARTY
VISIT THE WORLD'S FAIR
Prof. Holt, as travel conductor, left Friday afternoon for a 3% days visit at
Chicago.
Tuesday being July 4th, a holiday, 35
people figured they could take advantage
of the week-end, forget Monday, come home
Tuesday, making possible an education trip.
Prof. Holt arranged for the trip in his
usual way. For economy, comfort, pleasure and profit, Prof. Holt is a past master
in this groupe traveling proposition.

PING PONG PARLOR FOR
PRETTY PEOPLE TO PLAY
It's about time, among other things, for
a place for fellows to go and do nothing,
besides the campus lawn. Maybe we ought
to have a recreation room open to the students, a sort of ping pong parlor. There
are plenty of rooms to spare and some ping
pong tables are about gathering dust. Let's
give the little idea a great big hand!
The good we do today becomes
The happiness of tomorrow.
—Hindu Proverb

Gives Us a Boost
Don't say it, write it. We'll prin it, they'll
read it, and somebody may think.—Bee Gee
News Staff.
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Arguments for and Against
Independence of Philippines

First among the arguments for indepdence is the desire of the people for it.
. 5o
.50c
Resolutions in favor of complete independence are passed annually by the Philippine
STAFF
Legislature by a unanimous vote. Similar
Marjory Cauirhc.v, Marie Campbell, LnDoiuia
resolutions are passed annually by PhilipCharles, Mcltha Carter, Lyle Looinis, Sterling
Tennant, Al Bloom.
pine municipalities. Among the organizG. W. Beat tie
Faculty Advisor
ations that have gone on record as favoring
independence are the national convention
Explanations Are Needed
of Filipino business men, an agricultural
congress, the Filipino Catholic priests, the
Since there has been some question as
Confederation of Evangelical Churches,
to why the papers containing the Women's
and the Association of Veterans of the
League rules were circulated to the women
Revolution of which General Aguinaldo is
students last Tuesday at chapel, I will try
president.
Promises of independence have
to give an adequate explanation. No immediate action was taken until the wo- been made repeatedly by spokesmen of the
United States, including Presidents Roosemen's league discovered some of the wild
velt,
Taft and Wilson. The preamble to the
antics exercised by the mature maids o"
Jones Act of 1916 promises independent
the student body.
I never imagined a more humorous scene when a stable government has been estabin my life. It was about three o'clock in lished. The third argument in favor of the
the morning when I saw a tottering female independence is that the Filipinos are able
persistantly searching under one of the to maintain such a government. The vast
dormitory windows for some object which majority of government positions are ochad seemingly been purposely arranged. cupied by Filipinos, the people show a great
interest in politics, the proportion of literAfter some axious searching the object was
acy, although only 50 per cent, is higher
located.
than in some independent countries. It is
My curiosity had gradually gotten the argued that the sound test for independence
best of me and I found myself in a very is whether a Filipino government can mainacceptable position for viewing the scene
tain "a reasonable standard of law and orwithout being discovered. The object of der and live up to its international obligthe search had been quite a heavy cord exations." The fourth argument is that the
tended from an upper story window. The
Philippines are more of a liability than an
aged co-ed carefully pulled the string two asset. The American farmer feels himself
times, but with no avail. She became quite
injured because Filipino products enter
anxious and excited and started a soliloduty free, and the immigration of the Filiquy.' "Has that string slipped from around pino laborers is disturbing to labor groups.
Sophia's ankle?" I heard her question. She
It is estimated that the total revenue gainseemed quite disturbed and resolutely gave
ed frcm the Philippines by American citia healthy jerk.
zens is less than $10,000,000 a year, while
A heavy thud was heard from the room it actually costs the United States about
above and evidently Sophia had landed on $4,000,000 a year, aside from interest on
the floor. With a grunt and a grumble she the cost of acquisition.
managed to lift her two hundred and fifty
The final argument in favor of Philippounds upon her feet. She crept to the pine independence is the strategic difficulty
front door and with some difficulty suc- of defending the Philippines in case of
ceeded in unbolting it. When the door open- war, and the tension caused between the
ed Sophia's friend was about to be sued for United States and Japan oevr the question
damages for Sophia's eye was quite black, of defending the Philippines.
a knot the size of an apple extended upward
There are four main arguments against
from each side of her head, and several ribs independence: that Congress has no authorhad been fractured.
ity to alienate territory from the United
Don't think that the League objected to States; that independence would be harmthe co-ed being out until three o'clock in ful to the Filipinos since they are not sufthe morning—oh, no! The point is that they ficiently developed educationally for selfdon't want any more accidents among the government and has not sufficient financial
ancients so they have decided upon this resources to maintain a government, and
preventative.
since the closing of the America market to
their products would be disastrous to their
economic system; that independence would
Gems (From English Room)
injure commercial and political interests of
Four things come not back;
the United States; and finally that it wou'd
The spoken word;
be harmful internationally, since it would
The sped arrow;
stir up greater interest in independence in
Time past;
the other subject countries of the Pacific
The neglected opportunity.
and the Far East.
—Old Saying
—Information Service
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy.
Per Year...

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE
All students expecting to obtain a oneyear elementary certificate for 1933-34 by
virtue of the completion of 32 or more
semester hours of training applying on the
Two-Year Elementary Course, or two years
of training, including fifteen hours of
Education, are requested to fill out application cards in the Registrar's Office this
week.
The State Department of Education requires three cents postage for mailing certificates of training.—C. D. P.

♦

'

Sociability Is An Art
Bowling Green had another dance at
which the stags of both sexes missed many
opportunities to become acquainted. The
faculty members were well represented
while the students came and went without
staying too long. Perhaps a professional
master of ceremonies might overcome the
hindrances to a real good time for all. What
did you say?

The Morality of Debt Paying
"Western moralists have an enthusiasm
for debt paying," Dr. Arthur E. Holt of
the Chicago Theological Seminary in the
leading article published in The Universal
of Chicago Magazine for December. This
position is in sharp contrast to much of the
ethical teaching of the East, which holds
"the man who loans money to be a moral
outcast." Dr. Holt thinks "it probably is
not possible to defend the point of view o'
the Eastern moralist, but it may be worth
while to put a question mark before the
enthusiasm of the Western moralist."
For one must consider the circumstances
under which a debt was incurred, and the
changing conditions, for example in the
price level, after a debt has been incurred.
"We need a more social interpretation of
debt paying obligation. If we are to keep
alive the debt paying obligation we must
with equal seriousness scrutinize the methods by which the debtor has his debts increased. It does not do to listen forever to
the needs of the widows and orphans and
university trustees who have money invested. The rights of the investing clas3
must be respected but the rights of the
debtor class must also be respected ... It
might be the function of college trained
leaders to develop a more social conscience
about the whole debt paying process, in
order that a petty morality may not be the
occasion of a great social wrong."
—Information Service
"Dear Mr. Editor: Will you please read
the enclosed poem carefully and return it
to me with your candid criticism as soon
as possible, as I have other irons in the
fire."
"My Dear Sir: Remove the irons and
insert the poem."

I

I
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Dean Dorm Doings
The Misses Amy Favourite, Clara Young,
Margaret Johnson, Gladys Marshall, Janice
Hoffert, Clara Erdman and Helen Day
accompanied Mother Dean to Fremont,
visiting The Hayes Memorial. They had
Tea at "The Old Elm Tea Room."
What was the crash heard at Dean Dorm
last Friday noon? For particulars inquire
of Janice Hoffert.
The following girls attended the College
picnic: Margaret Johnson, Gladys Marshall
Frances Jailor, Janice Hoffert, Helen Day,
Clara Young, Amy Favourite, Neola Gordon and Gene Gordon.
Imagine Herma Buehler getting a D.
Imagine Clara E. getting excited.
-«»-

DID YOU ATTEND
THE COLLEGE PICNIC?

Y.M.C. A. BOOK STORE
The second-hand book store, sponsored
by the College Y. M. was quite a success
both as to service to the student body and
amount of sales.
There were 150 books sold totaling something over $110. Although this is quite
small, considering the fact that this is the
first time the Y. M. has opened the store
during the summer term the business was
quite encouraging.
The President still has some unclaimed
books and money and wishes that those who
have failed to call for either would do so
this week.

VISITORS
"All aboard"! With a cry such as this,
approximately thirty lucky students left B.
G. on a trip to Chicago and the Century of
Progress Exposition. A chartered bus picked the students up late Friday afternoon
on the campus and carried the merry
throng direct to their place of residence
for their four day stay. The days there will
be spent in sight-seeing and gaining educational knowledge which would be profitable to any college student. The group is
expected back late Tuesday, all ready to
resume scholastic duties Wednesday.
Mr. Holt has made this trip possible and
we should all thank him for the interest
he takes in the college students each year,
providing accommodations for trips which
otherwise would never be possible.
—«»

«»—

"Did you read about those two financial
experts who went bankrupt?"
"Yes, how did it happen?"
"They followed each other's advice."

Shatzel News
Come over to Shatzel girls if you're seeking a comfortable place during this hot
weather. With all the good eats, and cool
rooms, plenty of good rooms left. If you
don't believe without seeing, come and try
it the next five weeks. You will love our
matron, Mrs. Reynolds.—One who knows
1. Guess Who—Wonder why Georgia is
always sitting on the porch?
2. Wonder Why—Why does Evelyn A.
always get the unlucky chair in the dining
hall?
3. What was wrong with Catherine A.
when she couldn't find her house slippers
and suddenly realized she had them on her
feet?
4. Do the girls from Shatzel realfze they
have a nurse from East Toledo in their
midst?
5. Lorene—Why did you put the peanut
shucks in my bed?
Doris—No where else to put them.

The picnic held Thursday afternoon and
evening was a credit to our college. Approximately four-hundred seventy- five students, members of the faculty and guests
gathered at the City Park.
Games of all sorts were available. It
would surprise you to find how adept some
of our professors are at horseshoe pitching.
They drew such an audience that someone
ought to have passed the hat.
Swimming, net ball, ring tennis, dartthrowing and baseball furnished a great
variety of good fun.
The eats were fine and appropriate, especially the ice-cream. We owe our thanks
to those who worked diligently to make this
event a success.
The dance in the evening closed the
event by sending us home, tired but happy,
yet not especially anxious to get up for that
seven o'clock class.
*

WHEN YOU THINK OF
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Think of

BUTLER'S DRUG
STORE

Just Married
Kathryn M. Sams - Ellsworth W. Capen
The Bee Gee News extends congratulations and assures them the college appreciate their many favors.

«
•:

WELCOME STUDENTS!
I You'll find just the right hat for
| every occasion at very moderate prices
$1.69
- $2.49
S Our beauty service and permanent |
waving appeals to the most discriminating. Give us a trial.
Wave Set
25c
Shampoo and Set (dry)
50c

CAROLYN - GERTRUDE
150 N. Main

SHOP

Phone 17

, PETTY'S GARAGE |

rComplete Automobile Service
Gasoline - Oil - Greasing
M/_
. _l_
We never
close
Phone 172

EAST
COURT CAFETERIA
Home Cooking and Baking

FREDERICK'S

|
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NATURE LOVERS

The Churches and Farm Co-Ops

One of our professors has again been
honored! Professor W. P. Holt was asked
by the Toledo Field Naturalist's Club to
conduct a field trip to Put-in-Bay and
Kelly's Island last Sunday. Very ably, Mr.
Holt escorted approximately a hundred and
ten enthusiastic people to points of interest
at these places during the day. Everyone
enjoyed himself and Professor Holt reports
that the eats were fine!

The Rev. Willard B. Thorp, of the Pacific
School of Religion, as chairman of a committee on cooperative marketing, of the
Northern California Congregational Conference, has made a report to the conference containing the following:
"The cooperative movement among growers of various farm products in California
presents to the churches an opportunity to
make a definite practical contribution to
the realization of the social program of
Christianity . . .
"It is easy to pass resolutions protesting
against competitive gree dand profiteering,
but here is a chance to do something more.
The real battle is being fought by and for
these farmers who are seeking to learn the
art of working together, organizing their
industry and marketing their product in a
way that shall benefit them all. A committee should be named, composed of men
located so that they can get together frequently, to study this subject and offer to
the forward-looking men in the State Department of Agriculture all possible assistance.
—Information Service

DR. S. R. ROSEN
TELLS OF RUSSIA
On Wednesday evening, June 21, Dr. S.
R. Rosen, a native of Russia, lectured to
an appreciative audience on the topic of
present day Russia. He discussed the general effect of the new social system upon
the average Russian and told details about
the confiscation of church property, the
new status of women, the idea of equality
in the mind of every individual, and the
efficiency of the system. He pointed out that
resources are utilized to such an exten that
crops and produce have increased remarkably and socn will affect the world market.
The strongest force opposing the system
and the hope for a more desirable order
is the resistance of the peasant to communization.

Phone 43

!

BRIGHAM'S FLOWER !
SHOP

Book Reviews
Program Book for Women's Groups. By
Elizabeth B. Herring. New York, Woman's
Press, 1932. 50 cents.
A Program Book for Young Women in
Small Communities. By Elizabeth B. Herring. New York, Woman's Press, 1933.
50 cents.
Proclaiming Vachel Lindsay's conception of the eminent village, whose sons and
daughters would travel "but only for what
they might bring back," which would become
"famous by transplanting and growing this
idea or that," Miss Herring, secretary for
rural interests of the laboratory division
of the National Board of the Y.W.C.A, has
compiled these little books. Part I of the
first volume deals with methods of program planning, Part II describes program
resources. In this part, the chapters deal
with "Understanding the Adolescent Girl,"
"Understanding a Community," "Religion
and Community Life," "The Choice of Occupations," "Crafts," "Citizenship," "Music", and other subjects.
The second volume was prepared primarily to meet the leisure time needs of recent high school graduates of from 18 to
22 years of age. Practical suggestions are
made as to methods of organizing a group
of young women, possibly in a young women's league. "Going On With Education"
is suggested as a project. Program material
is presented on dramatics (by Marjorie
Patten), the workshops (by Ruth Perkins),
and on music, recreation, the economic stiuation, vocational education, home making
and marriage, finding a philosophy of life,
self-help and mutual aid.
—Information Service

Caller—"I should like to see the judge."
Sec.—"Sorry, sir, but he is at dinner."
Caller—"But, my man, my errand is of
vital importance."
Sec.—"It can't helped, sir, his honor is
at steak."—Exchange.

Compliments

\ THE JENNY DINING CAR
J. J. HALLANAN, Prop.
">—....

HAROLD FLOWER SHOP
Flowers For Every
Occasion
«*

r

-«»- -«»-

Practice Makes for Improvement
Son—"Dad, God made you, I suppose."
Dad—"Oh yes."
Son—"And he made me too?"
Dad—"Of course."
Son—"He's getting better all the time."
—Survey.

i

Just South of P. 0.

1

-i^ i«»u4

j Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
i
Ice Cream Sodas
Dopes and Sundaes

10c

POWELL SHOP
i

SMART DRESSES AND
FROCKS

'♦

133 S. Main

10c

N. CALOMIRIS
Coolest Place in Town

Phone No. 4
BURMA

I

Style is Our Story

*

NOTE BOOKS
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
BLUE BOOKS
FRANKLIN PAPER

The Drug Store on The Square

*

1i

"Better Dry Cleaning"

i
i l
) i

LINCOLN & DIRLAM I!

j

i
..*

.1

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning Done

i

in
Phone 28

Our

Own

Plant

139 E. Wooster St.

*••

«>«•

A BANK OF APPROVED SOUNDNESS
Safe and Conservative

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY
Capital $200,000.00

Surplus $100,000.00

